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Concordia in December
1st      Schenke     Edelweiss Duo
2nd    Main Hall  Choir Christmas Concert – 3:00p.m.
4th     Main Hall  Concordia Senior Members Christmas

Dinner 5:30p.m.
8th     Schenke     DJ Novak

15th     Schenke     TC Alpine Echo
22nd    Schenke     DJ Novak
24th – 26th CLUB CLOSED FOR CHRISTMAS

 HOLIDAYS
29th     Schenke     Graham & Bowie
31st      Schenke     New Years Eve Celebration – doors at

6:00p.m.

Concordia in January
1st      CLUB CLOSED – New Year's Day

5th       Schenke     DJ Novak
12th     Schenke     Edelweiss Duo
12th     Main Hall  Kameradschaftsabend  - 

doors at 5:00p.m.
13th     Main Hall  Bridal Open House 1:00-3:00p.m.
19th     Schenke     DJ Novak
26th     Schenke     TC Alpine Echo

SUNDAY
Halle               2.00–5.00 Ballroom Dancing
MONDAY
Halle               7.00–8.30 Gemischter Chor
                        8.30–10.00 Männerchor
Jaegerstube      6.00–7.00 Kinderchor
                        7.00–8.00 Jugendchor
TUESDAY
Halle               5.30–8.30 Kinder & Junior Garde, Senioren Garde
Jaegerstube      8.00–10.00 Narrenzunft
Schenke          7.00–10.00 Skat-Gruppe
Beach Volleyball Evening from May to August
WEDNESDAY
Halle               6.00–10.00 Enzian Group
Jaegerstube      2.30–5.30 Senioren Gruppe (1st Wed. of month)
Jaegerstube      7.00 pm Ladies Group (1. Wednesday of month)
Weinstube       19.00 Tennisgruppe
                        (Jeden 2. Mittwoch im Monat)
Weinstube       7.00 pm Tennisgruppe (2nd Wed. of month) 
THURSDAY
Halle               8.00–10.00 Table Tennis Group
Jaegerstube      7.00–1.00 Schach/Chess
Eisstock           7.00–10.00 Eisstock-Gruppe
Schenke          9.00 Fussball/Soccer
FRIDAY
Victoria Bowl 6.30 Bowlers
Jaegerstube      8.00 “Treffpunkt” (2nd Friday of month)

CONCORDIA IN DEC. 2018 / JAN. 2019

Office Telephone
Extensions & Info Line
Front Office 101
Membership 101
Banquet Inquiries 101
Manager 102
Payroll 103
Accounting 104

Reservations 105

General Inquiries 105

Ticket Sales 105

Portier/Doorman 106

You can call the extensions or
announcements by using any
touch tone telephone.

Klub Vorschau/Club Events Group Events
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Bericht des Präsidenten finanzielle Abrechnung kann ich noch
nicht geben, da immer noch Rech -
nungen zu erwarten sind.

Ein herzliches Dankeschön an das Ma -
nage ment, Personal, Vorstand und Mit -
glieder, für die Hilfe, daß es wieder ein
erfolgreiches Oktoberfest war! Ein
Danke auch an die Concordia Gruppen,
die mit ihren Buden, zum Gelingen des
Oktober festes beigetragen haben. Es ist
Aller Verdienst und wir sind stolz, daß
für 145 Jahre unser Klub besteht! Trotz
der neuen Festhalle in der Nach -
barschaft “Okto berfest Haus“ in Lot 42
an Ardelt Ave. können wir uns „Home
of Oktober fest“ nennen!

Jedes Jahr werden
wir älter und es
scheint mir,daß die
Zeit schnel ler ver -
geht. Mir kommt es
vor, als wenn es
gestern gewesen
wäre, daß ich „Prost
Neu Jahr“ ge -
wünscht habe und

nun ist bald Weih nach ten!

Oktoberfest ist gekommen und wieder
vergangen! Alle Uten silien sind wieder
verstaut, bis nächstes Oktoberfest. Eine



Danke an Alexandra Thoene und Mike
Matich, für das Display vom Concordia
Klub - Archiv am German Pioneers Day!
Auch ein Danke an Alle, die mitge-
holfen haben, um unseren deutschen
Concordia Klub zu präsentieren.

Am 3. November feierten wir das Stif -
tungs fest, wo Mitgliedschaft für 10-25-
40-50-60 Jahre ausgezeichnet werden.
Der Höhepunkt dieser Veranstaltung ist,
das Ehrenmitglied des Jahres, vor -
zustellen.

Gratulation an Jörg Schikora, das
Ehren mitglied 2018!

Seit Beginn des Wiederaufbaus hat Jörg
viele Ideen und Zeit eingebracht und
historische Gegebenheiten vom
Concordia Klub gegeben! Der Vorstand
mit dem Komitee, hat eine sehr gute
Entscheidung getroffen daß Jörg zum
diesjährigen Ehrenmitglied ausgewählt
wurde.

Kommende Veranstaltungen:

2. Dezember: 
Weihnachtskonzert der 
Con cordia Chöre

Halle - neue Zeit. 15:00 Uhr 

4. Dezember: 
Senioren-Weihnachtsfeier Halle

6.– 9. Dezember:
Christkindle Markt Rathaus

31. Dezember: Silvester Galaball
Schenke

Mehr Informationen erhalten Sie im
Klub büro!
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Mit dem Vorstand wünsche ich Ihnen

eine schöne Weihnachtszeit!

Frohe Weihnachten und alles Gute

für 2019 wünscht 

Ihr Klubpräsident Rob Kerr, 
mit Gattin Janice und Familie

As we grow older each year seems to
move faster than the last, I feel like only
yesterday that I was wishing everyone a
Happy New Year and now it is almost
Christmas again. Once again
Oktoberfest has come and gone and we
have taken down and stored the tent for
another year. The weather has already
made the turn towards a long cold win-
ter.  We are still trying to wrap up the
Oktoberfest figures and we have had
some late invoices so I will not have a
true figure as to the financials on this
event until the end of December. 
Once again a heartfelt thank you goes
out to the management, staff, board and
the membership for making this
Oktoberfest another successful year for
not only the club but also the various
groups who participated with booths. It
is with your passion and pride in our
club that we have been able to sustain
our organizations longevity for 145
years.
We as a club had to step up our game for
Oktoberfest as we had a new Festhalle

President’s Report



open in the neighbourhood. KW Ok to -
ber fest Productions Incorporated has
opened Oktoberfest Haus in Lot 42 on
Ardelt Avenue. The set up crew did a
great job of sprucing up many of the
bars, bar rails and tables as well as
adding some signage to emphasize the
fact that we are the “Home of
Oktoberfest”. 
Thank you to Alexandria Thoene and
Mike Matich who set up and manned a
very nice display of our Concordia Club
archives at the German Pioneers Day
event. I would also like to thank the
members who attended and helped with
the set up of this event to recognize the
German communities involvement in
the Kitchener Waterloo area.
On November 3rd we celebrated Stif -
tungs fest in the main hall. It was great to
see so many members in attendance that
night. This dedication to the club and
the events we put on will enable us to
survive and prosper as a club. The main
focus of this evening is the presentation
of years of service gifts and there was an
impressive amount of 40 and 50 year
members. This year we were fortunate
to have 2 members honoured for 60
years of membership and involvement.
The honorary member is the other main
focus for this evening and this year’s
inductee was Jorge Schikora. The smile
from ear to ear that adorned his face fol-
lowing the presentation and for the rest
of the evening is a testament to Jorge’s
pride in this Club. From being a builder
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of items during the re-building of this
club to now being a walking library of
history about the Concordia Club we
could not have picked a better person to
join this elite group of people. Con -
gratulations Jorge !!

Some of the upcoming events for the
month of December will be:

Concordia Choir Christmas Concert
on December 2nd in the main hall
starting at a new afternoon time of 
3 p.m.

Seniors Christmas Party 
on December 4 in the main hall

Christkindl Market at City Hall 
from December 6-9

and the culmination of the year with
the 

New Years Eve Gala
in the Schenke on December 31st. 

On behalf of the board of directors

and myself, we would like to wish you

a safe and happy holiday season filled

with joy and time spent with family. 

Merry Christmas and Happy 

New Year from your president, 

Rob Kerr,
his wife Janice and his family
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Christkindlmarket
The annual German
Christmas Market will
take place this year from
Thursday, Decem ber 6th
through to Sun day, De -
cember 9th at City Hall. A
wonderful tradition that
the Con cordia Club has

been a part of from the very beginning.  Our
Board of Directors volunteer every year by
setting up our booth to serve hot mulled
wine to all the people visiting the market.
Bring your whole family out to enjoy the tra-
ditional German food, music and of course a
glass of Gluehwein!
Christmas Duck Dinner Special
We will again be serving our traditional
Christ mas Duck Dinner starting on Satur -
day, December 8th through to Saturday, De -
cember 22nd. We ask that you please make
specific “Duck” reservations to ensure that
Chef Jeff is prepared and has enough ready
for each day!   
Friday Christmas Lunch Buffet
We have found our Wednesday Lunch Buf -
fet to be so popular during the Christmas
Season that we have decided to include a
second day of the week to be able to accom-
modate the demand.
The lunch buffet will be available on the fol-
lowing Friday lunches – December 7th, 14th
and 21st from 11:30a.m. to 2:00p.m. Reser -
vations are definitely recommended due to
the large reservations that we need to
accom modate as well.  
New Year's Eve 2018
Another year has come and gone! Join us in
ringing in the New Year with a 5 course din-
ner and live entertainment provided by the
TC Alpine Echos. Chef Jeff  is busy planning
the meal already! When you call to make

your reservation we will be taking your
credit card information to hold the reserva-
tion but you will not be charged at that
time.....it is simply to hold the reservation.
You will be paying for your meals and bev-
erages on that evening.  The cost this year is
$70.00 per person plus tax and gratuity.
Call the office to make your reservations
soon as we always sell out for this great
event!
Kameradschaftsabend
Every year in January the working commit-
tee of the German Clubs hold an evening of
fellowship and friendship.  This years event
will be held here at the Concordia Club on
Saturday, January 12th in the Main Hall.
The cost of the tickets is $35.00 per person.
A great opportunity for all the German
Clubs to come together and enjoy a wonder-
ful meal and an evening of dancing to the
music provided by the TC Alpine Echos.
The tickets are available for purchase in the
club office.  Please mark the date on your
calendar.  I am sure it will be a wonderful
evening!
Membership Rates for 2019
Membership fees are due at the beginning of
each calendar year.
Below is a list of the membership rates
including HST:
Family Membership $150.25
Single Person $104.50
Student w. Student Card $ 26.00
Senior Citizen after 5 years $ 41.75
Please ensure that you have your member-
ship payment to the office before Tuesday,
January 15th as the grace period ends on
that day.  After that time, the use of your
2018 card will no longer be valid for the
members discount to be applied.
I wish you all a wonderful Christmas and all
the best in 2019!
Ruth Rajna, Manager

From the Manager’s Desk
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wünscht Ihnen,
liebe Mitglieder,

Freunde und Gäste

der Hauptvorstand
mit

Präsident Rob Kerr



Jetzt stehen die Weihnachten schon wieder
vor der Tür.  Es ist eine sehr beschäftige Zeit
für uns Alle, also bitte notieren Sie sich die
wichtigen Daten. 

Der Vorstand wünscht allen Keglern ein fro-
hes Weihnachtsfest, alles Gute und viel
Gesundheit im Neuen Jahr.

Bis zum nächsten Mal,

Monica Kauck

IMPORTANT DATES FOR THE 2018-2019
BOWLING SEASON

December 7th Turkey Roll 

December 16th Christmas Party
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January 11th Annual Meeting

February 15th Fun Night 

April 19th Last Day of Bowling
(33 weeks)

May 3rd Closing Banquet
(this is a Friday 5:30p.m.)

Well, Christmas is just around the corner
and much celebrating will be done.  This is
a very busy time of year for everyone, so
please be sure to keep in mind the impor-
tant dates listed above.  

Finally, best wishes go out to our bowlers
who are celebrating a birthday this month:

December/Dezember

6. Heinz Nowak
7. Francis Gottvald

13. Karl Zensner
18. Peter Uebel
20. Karl Braun
24. Erika Koeckritz
30. Joe Wallner

The Committee would like to wish everyone
a very Merry Christmas and a Happy and
Healthy New Year.  

Until next time,

Monica Kauck

Concordia Bowlers
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Discover how
comfortable life can be.

Nothing helps you relax and unwind like the
unmatched comfort of Stressless®. You can
feel the difference in our innovative comfort
 technologies, including BalanceAdapt™,
which allows your body to automatically and
 effortlessly adjust to your every move. Do
your body a favor, sit in a Stressless and let
it discover the ultimate comfort that it has
been missing.

THE INNOVATORS OF COMFORT™

Stressless is proudly endorsed by the
American Chiropractic Association.

1373 Victoria St. N., Kitchener

519-742-8501
www.internationalhomeinteriors.ca



Greetings one and all! The 52nd Season has
begun! Our Anniversary Dinner/Stif tungs -
fest was held in the Jägerstube on October
27th. Along with Narrenzunft members,
Miss Concordia, President Rob Kerr and
Janice enjoyed the evening.

Many members of the Narrenzunft attended
the Concordia Club Stiftungsfest on No -
vember 3rd. We enjoyed it right til the band
stopped!
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Membership has grown once again! We wel-
comed 8 new members and 3 new dancers
which brings our total to over 50!

Events we are looking forward to: Christmas
parties later this month, our Cincinnati trip
in February and the Narrenzunft Masken -
ball March 2nd. More info to come.

Pictures & report in January's Nachrichten :
52nd Karneval Season opening, Christmas
parties.

Alaaf und Helau

Joan Trautrim

1.       1. KG Narrenzunft Concordia
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A Little Weihnachtsgedicht, 
fuer unsere Deutschen Leser

1. When the snow falls wunderbar,
and the children happy are.
When the Glatteis on the street,
and we all a Glühwein need.
Then you know, es ist soweit,
she is here, the Weihnachtszeit.

2. Every Parkhaus is besetzt,
weil die people fahren jetzt.
All to Kaufhof, Mediamarkt,
kriegen nearly Herzinfarkt.
Shopping hirnverbrannte things,
and the Cristmasglocke rings.

3. Mother in the kitchen bakes,

Schoko-, Nuss- and Mandelkeks.
Daddy in the Nebenraum,
schmücks a Giant-Weihnachtsbaum.
He is hanging all the balls,
then he from the Leiter falls.

4. Finaly the Kinderlein,
to the Zimmer kommen rein.
And it sings the family
schauerlich: “Oh, Chistmastree!”
And then jeder in the house,
is packing the Geschenke aus.

5. Mama finds unter the Tanne,
eine brandnew Teflon-Pfanne.
Papa gets the Schlips and Socken,
everybody does frohlocken.
President spricht on TV,
all around is Harmonie.

6. Bis mother in the kitchen runs,
im Ofen burns the Weihnachtsgans.
And so comes die Feuerwehr,
with Tatü, tata daher.
And they bring a long, long Schlauch,
and a long, long Leiter auch.
And they schrei - “Wasser marsch!
und soweiter” 
Christmas now is in the Eimer.

7. Merry Christmas, merry Christmas,
Hear the music, see the lights,
Frohe Weihnacht, Frohe Weihnacht,
Merry Christmas allerseits!

Autor: unbekannt

„slice it spin it, play the
game to win it.” 

Walter Marzinko

Table Tennis Group
All along the season we had a good turnout on both
playing Days. Our Christmas Party is planned again
on Saturday December First at the club. Our annual
meeting this time, will be on January 6, 2019.

The Concordia Table Tennis Group wishes everybody a Merry Christmas
and a happy and healthy New Year 2019



The most important thing about Christmas
is that it invites us to reflect on the impor-
tant things in our lives. It softens lines that
too often divide us revealing instead the
good we all share in common. Love for our
families, strength in our traditions and a
deep and abiding hope for a better world.

To all of our Concordia family and friends
please accept this as our personal invitation
to attend our Weihnachtskonzert der
Concordia Chore SUNDAY DECEMBER 2,
2018 at 3’oclock. Please take note of the new
time.

The choirs annual Christmas party will take
place on Monday December 3rd. At this
time, we will honor longtime members of
the choir, and perhaps a new honorary
member. I will go into more detail next
month after these selections have been
announced.

December 8, 2018 Concordia Choirs will
perform at the Christkindlemarket. Our per-
formance time will be 5:30-6:15pm. Please
come out and join us.

December 14th our Men’s Choir will spread
a little cheer at Senioren Haus with their
annual evening of carols at 7:30 p.m.

We send our best wishes to Wilma Schmitt,
and hope that the new year will see her back
with us.  We miss you Wilma. Also, a greet-
ing to Hans-Armin Ohlmann. Your choir
thinks of you often, and hopes you will We
hope your poinsettias are in full bloom and
that you are enjoying them. Thank you to
everyone who purchased one and support-
ed our fundraiser. Special thanks to Helga
Springer who looked after our poinsettia
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drive this year. Great job Helga. Thanks also
to Ilse Gessner who looks after cards, flow-
ers and visits to our choir family when they
are recovering from various health chal-
lenges. Thanks ladies you are sincerely
appreciated.

Carols and candles aglow in the night
Hearth fires burning all cozy and bright
Red poinsettias white Christmas rose
Ice skaters whirling on ice as it snows
Sleigh bells and Santas
Tinsel trimmed trees
Mistletoe magic and warm memories
Angels all bringing glad tidings anew
The choir's best wishes especially for you.

Be true to the real meaning of Christmas,
share love, joy and hope. It is with warmest
gratitude that the CONCORDIA CHOIRS
wish you and yours a safe, happy and joy
filled holiday season.

MERRY CHRISTMAS, Beverley

Concordia Choirs

January 12 - Main Hall

Kameradschafts-
Abend

Doors open at 5:00p.m.



Bei unserem Treffen am 7. November haben
wir das Leben von Gitta Kelp gefeiert und
uns an sie erinnert. Danuta hat ein Gedicht
in Gittas Ehren vorgelesen. Gitta war eine
Per son, die vielen Menschen geholfen hat
und viel in ihrem Leben erreicht hat, Sie
war sehr beliebt und wir vermissen sie sehr.
In ihrem Leben hat sie viele Freunde
gemacht.
Herzliche Glückwünsche an alle Leute die
Geburtstag haben und hatten.
Kurt Böse 4. November
Hilda Kreitzer 3. November
Jochen Misfeld 3. November
Anneliese Seiler 10. November

und nachträglich
Ulli Waschsowski 30. September
Irmgard Timmermeister 27. September
Das Weihnachtsessen für unsere Gruppe fin -
det am 12. Dezember um 12 Uhr mittags
statt.
Wir wünschen allen alles Gute und bis zum
nächsten Mal Helga Koll
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We have all been very busy with Oktober -
fest and our Christmas bazaar. At Oktober -
fest we did very well and hopefully we did
the same at our bazaar.

Now we are going to take time to enjoy all
the club Christmas activities that are taking
place during the month of December such as
our Ladies Group Christmas Party on Dec. 5
at 5:30 pm in the Jäger Stube.  

We wish a happy birthday to our December
birthday girls, Ursula Dressler and Christa
Bartke.

We the Ladies Group wish everyone a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

Elisabeth Rowsell

Where has the time gone?
Now we are approaching Christmas again
and I assume that everybody is hoping for a
short and mild winter.
Skat players, please note that our Christmas
Dinner has been changed to Tuesday, Dec.
11th, between 5:00-5:30, in the Schenke.
There will be no Skat playing, just a
Christmas Dinner with your spouse.
Hopefully everybody is able to attend.
Our Annual Meeting will be held on Jan. 5th
at 13:00 and the Sylvester Pokal will be
played Jan. 8th and 15th, 2019.
See you soon and “Gut Blatt”. Heidi Lang

Seniorengruppe Ladies Group

Skat Gruppe
President’s Report

Barristers & Solicitors,
Notaries Public
Suite 604, 30 Duke Street, W.
Kitchener, Ontario N2H 3W5
Tel: 578-8010 Fax: 578-9395
e-mail: inquiries@wglaw.org

M.M. Walters, Q.C. (1921-1997)

Adolf Gubler, M.A., LL.B.

Areas  of  Pract ice  Include:
Powers of Attorney

Wills and Trusts
Estate Planning and Administration

Real Estate and Mortgages
Corporate Law

Business and Commercial Law

Weekend and Evening Appointments Available
English and German Spoken
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Concordia Club

Miss Concordia  
It’s time once again to choose a young lady to be our Miss Concordia.
If you feel you could represent the Concordia Club, we ask that you
fill out the application form and forward it to the Club office.
Please be advised of the following:
 Applicant must have been a member of the Concordia Club

for at least 1 year.
 Applicant may not be married or divorced.
 Applicant must be 18 years of age or older and if possible

speak the German language.
 Miss Concordia 2019 should be at club functions as well as

other functions throughout the year to represent the club.
 A short statement should be attached to this application

"Why I want to become Miss Concordia".
With the Application there should also be a short essay answering
the question: “Why I want to be Miss Concordia” as well as a pass-
port picture.
Applicants will be invited for a meeting to work out all the details
If you would like more information, please contact the Entertainment
Committee.

Wieder ist es Zeit um unsere jungen Damen vom Concordia Klub
aufzufordern, sich für die “Miss Concordia”-Wahl zu bewerben
Die Bewerbungs-Unterlagen sind im Klubbüro erhältlich und sollen
auch dort wieder ab ge geben werden.
Bei den Bewerbungen ist folgendes zu beachten:
    Bewerberin muss für ein Jahr Mitglied im Concordia Klub

sein
    Bewerberin darf nicht verheiratet oder geschieden sein
    Bewerberin muss 18 Jahre oder älter sein und möglichst die

deutsche Sprache sprechen.
    Miss Concordia 2019 sollte bei Klub- sowie öffentlichen

Veranstaltungen den Concordia Klub repräsentieren.
Mit dem Anmeldeformular sollte ein Passbild sowie eine kurze
Erklärung mit dem Thema: “Warum ich Miss Concordia werden
möchte” abgegeben werden,
Die Bewerberinnen werden zu einen Treffen eingeladen um die
Details auszuarbeiten.
Für mehr Informationen wenden Sie sich bitte an das Vergnügungs-
Kommitee.

145 JAHRE
145 YEARS

1873-2018 

CONCORDIA

Name ______________________________________       Tel. ______________________________________

Strasse/Street ________________________________       Ort/City __________________________________

Province/Postal Code ________________________

Geburtsdatum/Date of Birth: __________________       Schule/School ____________________________

Klasse/Class ________________________________       Beruf/Occupation __________________________

Alter/Age ______________       Hobbies: ________________________________________________________

Unterschrift/Signature: ______________________________________________________________________

Why I want to be Miss Concordia (please use an additional sheet if required)
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TABLE TENNIS GROUP

The Table Tennis Group started unofficially
in and around the early years of the 1950’s.
During those years the club was only open
during the week and so the young immi-
grants didn’t have much to do on Sundays.
The churches had extensive programs for
mornings, afternoons & evenings and the
immigrants were not used to this. They
were of the mind that by attending church
in the morning their duties were filled, and
so Sunday became the most boring day of
the week. 

The club offered the pleasant diversification
of meetings with people of the same age
group and similar interests on a Sunday.
Alcoholic beverages were not served; how-
ever, the caretaker couple Robert & Ann
Zimmermann offered coffee and homemade
cake, as well as small snacks and lemonade.

One day a table tennis game appeared on
the scene and so the table became in great
demand. While waiting their turn, people
played cards and had pleasant conversa-
tions.

After the club had purchased the property
on Ottawa Street, a second table was
acquired. Teams were put together and they
regularly participated in sports festivals of
the “Trans Canada Alliance of German
Canadians”. Competitive matches took
place at Teutonia Windsor as well as
Oshawa and Woodstock.

In the 60’s Kurt Bohnstingl arranged com-
petitive matches with a team from Mutual
Life in Waterloo.  When the Concordia Club
Board of directors insisted that each group
contribute a delegate to the overall board,
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Werner Funk was elected as the first presi-
dent of the Table Tennis Group in 1966.

After the rebuilding of the club, members
discovered that in the new building there
was insufficient lighting for the game of
table tennis. As a temporary solution, lamps
were brought in; however this arrangement
could only accommodate three tables.  Over
the years, members had complained about
the bad lighting and other groups also had
the same problems.  Not until Mary
Huschka became president of the club in
1987 was additional lighting finally
installed. 

The group plays every Thursday evening in
the main hall at 7:30 pm and also practices
Wednesday mornings from 10-12 am when
& if the club is available. The Table Tennis
Group to date have 7 tables to play at.  In the
last 10 years women have also been wel-
comed to come out to play and at this time
they have 2 ladies in the group. At the
moment they have a family of 3 generations
playing in the group, son, dad & Opa. 

The Table Tennis group is a healthy pro-
gressing group of 26 members. If you are
interested in joining this group (men or
women), just drop by any Thursday evening
or Wednesday morning. All club members,
students & up are welcome.

Elisabeth Rowsell

Club Historian

December 31st - Schenke

New Years Eve
Celebration

Doors open at 6:00p.m.
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Wichtige Veranstaltungen
Important Events

DECEMBER 2018/JANUARY 2019
2. Dec. Choir Christmas Concert

Main Hall, 3:00 pm

4. Dec. Seniors’ Christmas Dinner
Main Hall, 5:30 pm

24.-26. Dec. CLUB CLOSED FOR CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS

31. Dec. New Years Eve Celebration
Schenke, 6:00 pm

1. Jan. CLUB CLOSED - New Year’s Day

12. Jan. Kameradschaftsabend
Main Hall, doors open at 5:00 pm

13. Jan. Bridal Open House
Main Hall 1:00-3:00 pm

Bitte reservieren Sie ihren Tisch und besorgen Sie die Eintrittskarten zu den Veranstaltungen rechtzeitig.



PLUMBING AND HEATING

Serving Southern Ontario

We now do
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION

Old or New -
Residential - Commercial

Industrial

Water Softeners
Water Purifiers
Water Heaters

Heating &
Air Conditioning

1-38 McBrine Place, Kitchener  ON  N2R 1G8
Phone 519-748-4588 - Fax 519-748-4584

Email: fkph@bellnet.ca

Twin City Realty Inc., Brokerage
Independently owned and operated

Elaine Keller
Sales Representative

Cell: 519-496-1141
Bus: 519-579-4110
remaxelaine@rogers.com

Follow me on Facebook
@RemaxElaineKeller

“Your best
interest, is my

business”



Now that we are full force into Fall so many
events having already taken place within
our group and at the Concordia Club.

Our annual Thanksgiving dinner took place
Sunday October 21/18. This year it was
hosted by Dana Komer. Thank you Dana for
opening up your home to us! Also thank
you to everyone who came out and brought
delicious food to share.

Many Treffpunkt members came out to cel-
ebrate Stiftungsfest in the Hall on November
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3rd. Those that attended this event enjoyed
wonderful food and good company amongst
other Club members. It is always a treat to
see so many of the Club member’s all togeth-
er for an evening.
Once again we are planning our annual
Christmas party. It will take place on
December 14th in the Jaegerstube. 
As the year comes to and end there will be
some Treffpunkt executive members step-
ping down. We will be looking for new
members to join the executive committee in
the new year. Thank you to the current
executive committee for their dedication
and commitment to the Treffpunkt group.

Correction: last
bulletin I
thanked Peter
and Fred
Trautrum for
our new Dunk
Tank sign. The
sign was in fact
made by Erwin
and Fred
Trautrum.

As usual please
donate blood if
you are able.
Our partners in
life number is
CONC010846 or
you just need to
say that you are
donating for
Concordia Club.

Till next time,
Andrea Schilha

Treffpunkt
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event so we’re moving it up! Please see the
January Bulletin for all the details, but plan
for a fun day of sun and snow.

Our Committee wishes you a 
Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year! 

Frohe Weihnachten und einen guten
Rutsch ins neue Jahr!
Mike Matich

Our Christmas Party will be on Sunday
November 25, 2018 in the Schenke with
cocktails at 5:00 p.m. and a wonderful
Country Style Dinner will be served at about
6:00 p.m. Cost is $25.00 for members and
$35.00 for non-members, but will be com-
plimentary for anyone who helped with set-
ting up, tearing down and especially volun-
teering in our Oktoberfest Booths as a Thank
You. Please call or text Jesse Turner 519-
841-4905 to sign up for the dinner or if you
have any questions.

Winter Karneval will be on SUNDAY, JAN-
UARY 27, 2019 - The past few years the
winter weather has been questionable by
early March when we traditionally hold this

Outdoor Group

YOUR COMFORT

IN RETIREMENT

483 and 507 OTTAWA STREET SOUTH, KITCHENER, ONTARIO

Mailing Address: 483 Ottawa Street S., Kitchener, Ontario N2M 5H1
Tel. (519) 745-1200 • email: senioren@bellnet.ca

Attraktive 
1-Schlafzimmer-
Wohnungen 
in gewohnter
heimischer
Atmosphäre

Call the office for
information
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Concordia Club
Daily Specials

429 Ottawa St. S, Kitchener 

mail@concordiaclub.ca - www.concordiaclub.ca 

TEL: 519-745-5617

TAKE OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE 

TUESDAY EVENING:

BUY ONE ENTREE
AND RECEIVE THE
SECOND ENTREE

HALF PRICE.

WEDNESDAY:

BAVARIAN BUFFET
Lunch: $14.95
Dinner: $18.95

THURSDAY EVENING:

CHEF’S NIGHT
SPECIAL

2 Wiener Schnitzel Dinners with
Potatoes and Vegetables

only $22.00

FRIDAY EVENING:

FRIDAY NIGHT
BUFFET

all your favorites, and so much more

only $20.95

SATURDAY EVENING:

DINE & DANCE

Live Entertainment
Live Entertainment - Regular Menu

SUNDAY:

BRUNCH $23.95
Variety of breakfast favourites:  

Seafood, Carving station, 
Hot and cold Vegetable selection 

plus delicious Desserts 
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President:                         Rob Kerr
1st Vice President:           Mike Matich 
2nd Vice President:         Alex Thoene

1st Secretary:                    Sarah Fretz
2nd Secretary:                  Elaine Keller-Griffin

1st Treasurer:                   Ali Nowak
2nd Treasurer:                  Peter Bergen

Directors:                          Josef Liebel
                                         Helmut Kruschat
                                         Michelle Zimmer
                                         Martin Patzold
                                         Robert Krauskopf
                                         Harald Schwegel 

Manager                           Ruth Rajna

Committee Members
Arbeitsgemeinschaft         Rob Kerr
                                         Mike Matich

Archives                           Alexandria Thoene
                                         Martin Patzold

Bulletin                             Elaine Keller-Griffin
                                         Sarah Fretz

Christkindlmarket            Peter Bergen
                                         Elaine Keller-Griffin
                                         Joe Liebel
                                         Michelle Zimmer

Club Buildings                 Harald Schwegel
                                         Helmut Kruschat

Club Historian                  Elisabeth Rowsell

Club Ombudsman            Mike Brasch

Club Rental Properties     Helmut Kruschat

Concordia Seniorenhaus Rob Kerr
                                         Harald Schwegel
                                         Peter Bergen

Economic Affairs             Ali Nowak
                                            Harald Schwegel
                                            Peter Bergen

Employee Liaison            Elaine Keller-Griffin

Entertainment                  Sarah Fretz
                                         Michelle Zimmer
                                         Alexandria Thoene

Farm Committee              Mike Matich
                                         Peter Bergen
                                         Rob Krauskopf

Finance Committee          Ali Nowak
                                         Harald Schwegel
                                         Rob Kerr
                                         Peter Bergen

Float Committee              Helmut Kruschat 

German Culture               Sarah Fretz

Honorary Member            Martin Patzold
                                         Sarah Fretz
                                         Joe Liebel

Long Range Planning       Ali Nowak
                                            Harald Schwegel
                                            Rob Kerr
                                            Mike Matich

Membership                     Michelle Zimmer

Miss Concordia                Alexandria Thoene

Nominations and             Karl Braun
Bylaws                              Rob Kerr
                                         Mike Matich
                                         Alexandria Thoene

Oktoberfest Chair             Mike Matich

Oktoberfest Inc.                Ali Nowak
                                            Harald Schwegel 
                                            Rob Krauskopf

Sales and Marketing         Mike Matich
                                         Joe Liebel
                                         Martin Patzold

Security                            Rob Kerr
                                         Alexandria Thoene
                                         Joe Liebel

Concordia Club Board of Directors 2018/2019






